
SENATE No. 64
To accompany the petition of W. Prentiss Parker for legislation to

provide for the creation of a Bureau of Animal Industry. Public
Health.

AN ACT
To create the Bureau of Animal Industry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows:

1 Section 1. The cattle bureau of the state hoard of
2 agriculture is herebv abolished and a bureau of the state

3 board of health is hereby created, which shall be known
i as the bureau of animal industry of the state board of
5 health, and be conducted under the supervision and snb-
-6 ject to the authority of the state board of health. Said
7 bureau shall hereafter in this act be referred to as the bu-
-8 reau, and the state board of health shall hereinafter be
9 referred to as the state board.

1 Section 2. Upon the approval of this act the state
2 board shall appoint as the executive officer of the bureau

€bc Commontocaltb of Massachusetts;.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ten.
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3 a veterinarian who is a graduate of a school of veterin-
-4 ary medicine, approved by the United States department
5 of agriculture or the American Veterinary Medicine As
6 sociation at the time of his graduation, and registered un
7 der the laws of this commonwealth, who shall be known
8 as chief of the bureau of animal industry and hereinafter
9 be referred to as the chief of the bureau. He shall hold

10 office for a term of five years, or until his successor is ap-
-11 pointed; shall be sworn to the faithful performance of his
12 duties, and shall be paid an annual salary of four thou-
-13 sand dollars, and his necessary expenses. His appoint-
-14 ment shall not be subject to the provisions of chapter nine-
-15 teen of the Revised Laws or amendments thereof.

1

1 Section 3. The chief of the bureau shall appoint a
2 veterinarian who is a graduate of a school of veterinary
3 medicine approved by the United States department of
4 agriculture, or the American Veterinary Medicine Asso-
5 ciation, at the time of his graduation, and registered un-
-6 der the laws of this commonwealth, to he assistant chief
7 of the bureau of animal industry. The assistant chief
8 shall perform such duties as are assigned by the chief of
9 the bureau, and shall have all the power and authority of

10 the chief of the bureau in hi
11 to the faithful performance
13 flee for a term of five years
13 the state board, and shall rec

absence. He shall be sworn
of his duties, shall hold of-
unless removed for cause by
Ive an annual salary of three

14 thousand dollars and his necessary expenses. His ap-
-15 pointment shall not be subject to the provisions of chap-
1G ter nineteen of the Revised Laws or amendments thereof.

1 Section 4. The chief of the bureau may, subject to
2 the provisions of this act, appoint such clerks, assistants
3 and agents, as may be necessary to enforce the provisions
4 of this act, and establish their salaries. The clerks and
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5 other employees now serving in the cattle bureau of the
6 state hoard of agriculture under civil service laws and
7 rules shall be transferred to similar positions in the bu-
-8 reau of animal industry without further certification by
9 the civil service commissioners.

1 Section 6. The civil service commission shall estab-
-2 lish as soon as possible after the passage of this act, a list
3 of persons qualified to serve as inspectors of animals,
4 meats, provisions, etc., as required in this act, who shall
5 be veterinarians registered under the laws of this com-
-6 monwealth or persons who were serving the common-
-7 wealth, a city or a town as such inspectors on the first day
8 of January, nineteen hundred and ten. Said inspectors
9 shall be known as veterinary inspectors. The chief of the

10 bureau may also employ such experts as are necessary
11 and establish their salaries.

1 Section 6. The chief of the bureau shall, as soon as
2 may be after the passage of this act, divide the common-
-3 wealth into not more than districts, to be known
4 as veterinary inspection districts, in such manner as he
5 may deem necessary for carrying out the purpose of this
6 act. He may change the boundaries of any or all such
7 districts at any time that he may deem proper.

1 Section 7. The chief of the bureau shall assign tc
2 each district one veterinary inspector, to be known as the

B chief district veterinary inspector, and such other veter-
-4 inary inspectors as may be necessary to enforce the provi-

5 sions of this act. The chief of the bureau may transfer
6 or suspend any inspector, reporting such action to the
7 state board. The state board may remove or otherwise

nalize any inspector, agent or clerk: 'provided, howevf
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9 if requested so to do by the inspector, agent or clerk,
10 against whom complaint or charges have been made, a
11 copy of the charges or complaint shall be provided and a
12 hearing given before final action is taken.

1 Section 8. The annual salaries of veterinary inspec-
-2 tors shall be as follows: Chief district veterinary inspec-

3 tors shall receive eighteen hundred dollars a year for the
4 first two years; two thousand dollars a year for the next

5 three years, and twenty-two hundred dollars a year there-
-0 after. Veterinary inspectors shall be paid fourteen hun-
-7 dred dollars a year for the first two years; sixteen hundred
8 dollars a year for the next three years, and eighteen hun-
-9 dred dollars a year thereafter. An advancement in sal-

10 ary shall be deemed to be a promotion, and shall be made
11 only upon the passage of such examination as may be
12 made under the provisions of chapter nineteen of the Re-
-13 vised Laws and acts in amendment thereof.

1 Section 9. The chief of the bureau may from time
2 to time make orders and regulations relative to the pre-
-3 vention, suppression and extirpation of infectious or cou-
-4 tagious diseases of domestic animals, and relative to the
5 inspection, examination, quarantine, care and treatment
G or destruction of such animals which are affected with
7 or have been exposed to, such diseases, and relative to

8 the burial or other disposal of their carcasses and the
9 cleansing and disinfection of districts, buildings or places

10 in which such contagion exists or has existed. He shall
11 also from time to time make and prescribe forms for
12 records of inspectors, certificates of examinations, notices
13 and orders of quarantine, orders for killing and burial or
14 other disposition of carcasses, and for returns of inspec-
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15 tors, which are required by this chapter. All orders and
16 regulations made by the chief of the bureau shall be en-
-17 tered on his records, and a copy thereof shall be sent to

18 each inspector in the district to which the orders or regu-
-19 lations apply, and be published by him in such manner as
20 the orders or regulations may prescribe.

1 Section 10. The chief, assistant chief, or any inspec-
2 tor or agent of the bureau may require sheriffs, constables
3 and police officers to assist him in the performance of his
4 duties, and sheriffs, constables and police officers shall,
5 upon request, assist such chief, assistant chief, inspector
6 or agent, and shall hare the same powers and protection.
7 while engaged in the performance of their duties, as peace
8 officers

1 Section 11. The chief of the bureau may examine
2 under oath all persons who are believed to possess knowl-
3 edge of material facts relative to the existence or dissem-
-4 ination, or danger of dissemination, of contagious dis-
5 eases among domestic animals, or relative to any other
6 matter within the provisions of this chapter and for the

purposes of this chapter, shall have all the powers vested
8 in justices of the peace by chapters one hundred and sixty-
-9 one and one hundred and seventy-five of the Revised Laws

10 to take depositions, to compel witnesses to attend and tes-
-11 tify before him, and to administer oaths. Witnesses shall
12 receive the same fees for attendance and travel as wit-
-13 nesses before the superior court. The expense of procur-
-14 ing the attendance of such witnesses shall be paid by the
13 commonwealth. Copies of the records of the bureau, or
16 of any order or regulation issued by it or its chief, if
17 duly certified by its clerk or chief, and any certificate by
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18 its clerk or chief of the issuing, recording, delivering or
19 publishing of such orders or regulations under the pro-
-20 visions of section nine of this act, shall be competent evi-
-21 dence of such fact in any tribunal.

1 Section 12. The chief of the bureau shall keep a full
2 record of the doings of the bureau, and shall annually on
3 or before the first day of January make a report thereof
4 to the state board, which shall be printed in the general

report of said board.

LAUGHTERIXG, ETC.

1 Section 13. The mayor and aldermen, selectmen, or
2 such other officers as they shall designate, or in a town
3 having a population of more than five thousand, the board
1 of health, if any, may annually issue licenses to carry on

5 the business of slaughtering neat cattle, sheep or swine
6 to proprietors of slaughter houses, canning, salting, smok-
-7 ing or rendering establishments and of establishments

of sausages or chopped meat
aged in the slaughter of neat
meat or product of which is

8 used for the manufacture
9 of any kind, who are eng

10 cattle, sheep or swine, the
11 to be sold or used for fooi
12 nually in April make an
13 and sworn to by one or m<

i. Such proprietors shall an-
application in writing, signed
ire of the owners or by one or

14 more of the persons carrying on such business, or, if a

15 corporation, by some authorized officer thereof, stating
16 the name and address of all the owners or persons carry-
-17 ing on said business, the location of the slaughter house
18 or establishment in which said business is to be con-

-19 ducted, the estimated number of neat cattle, sheep or

20 swine to be slaughtered per week, the days of the week
21 upon which they are to be slaughtered and the nature of
22 the products thereof to be sold or used for food. Upon
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23 receipt of such an application the licensing authority of
24 the city or town shall immediately forward the same to
25 the chief of the bureau. He or his agent, or inspector,
26 shall immediately inspect the premises named, and if
27 found to conform to the rules as provided for in section
28 fourteen of this act shall approve and return said appli-
-29 cation, which may thereupon be granted by the licensing
30 authority. The fee for each license shall be one dollar.
31 The license shall name the persons licensed to conduct
32 such business, and the building or establishment in which
33 it is to be carried on, and it shall continue in force until
34 the first day of May of the year next ensuing, unless
35 sooner forfeited or rendered void. A record shall be kept
36 by the board or officers authorized to issue licenses of all
37 applications for licenses under the provisions of this sec-
-38 tion and of all licenses issued, which shall be evidence of
39 the issue of any such license, and annually on or before
40 the first day of June, report thereof shall be sent to tbe
41 chief of the bureau, accompanied by a list of all persons
42 with their addresses, who although engaged in the busi-
-43 ness named in this section on the last day of the previous
44 April, failed to make application for a license.

f of the bureau, with the ap-
lall make rules and regulations

1 Section 14. The chic
2 proval of the state board,
3 for the construction and iquipment of slaughter houses,

, or rendering establishments,4 canning, salting, smokin
t used for the manufacture of
of any kind, not under the in-

ishmei
6 sausages or chopped meat
7 spection and control of the United States bureau of ani-
-8 mal industry; and with the approval of the state board
9 he may order any change or addition which he may con-

10 sider necessary for the proper conduct of such premi
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Section 15. A licensee under the provisions of sec-
tion thirteen of this act shall not slaughter any animals
therein specified, or cause them to be slaughtered, or their
products prepared for food at such slaughter house or es-
tablishment, on any days other than those specified in the
application for such license, and only in the presence of a
veterinary inspector of the bureau or an inspector of the
United States bureau of animal industry; but he may at
any time petition the chief of the bureau for a change of
time or days for slaughtering such animals, or preparing
their product for food.

Section 16. A veterinary inspector of the bureau
shall he present at all licensed slaughter houses or estab-
lishments, not under the inspection and control of the
United States bureau of animal industry, upon the days
designated for slaughter or the preparation of food prod-
ucts by the licensee, as provided in the preceding section,

the carcasses of all animals
ich inspection shall he made
inch rules and regulations as
determine and direct, which

and there carefully examine
at the time of slaughter. S'
in such manner and under £

the chief of the bureau may
regulations shall conform tc
bureau of animal industry f

those of the United States
)r the inspection of meat for

export and for interstate commerce. If, in the opinion of
an inspector, any carcass, or any meat or product thereof
is diseased, corrupted, unwholesome or unfit for food, he
shall seize it and cause it to be destroyed, as provided by
the rules of the United States bureau of animal industry.

Section 17. The carcasses of all animals slaughterec

under the provisions of this act shall be stamped or

branded in like manner as those inspected by the United
States bureau of animal industry for interstate trade
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5 with a stamp or brand designed ai

6 chief of the bureau.
ibcd bv the

1 Section 18. The carcasses of animals slaughtered un-
-2 der the provisions of the five preceding sections and not
3 stamped or branded as provided in the preceding section.
4 shall be deemed unfit for human food and shall not be
5 sold or offered for sale. Whoever sells, or offers for sale,
6 or has in his possession with intent to sell, a carcass or
7 any part thereof required by the provisions of the preced-
-8 ing section to be stamped or branded, which has not been
9 stamped or branded as therein provided, or whoever, not

10 being a duly appointed inspector, stamps or brands a car-
-11 cass or any part thereof required by the provisions of the
12 preceding section to be stamped or branded, or whoever
13 being an inspector permits or allows the use of his stamp
14 or brand by one not an appointed inspector, or whoever
15 counterfeits any stamp or brand required by the provi-

-16 sions of the five preceding sections, or whoever stamps or
17 brands any carcass or any part thereof with any counter-
-18 feit stamp or brand, shall be punished by a fine of not
19 more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for
20 not more than one year, or by both such fine and impris-
-21 onment.

1 Section 19. The provisions of the six preceding sec-
2 tions shall not apply to a person not engaged in such
3 business, who, upon his own premises and not in a

4 slaughter house, slaughters his own neat cattle, sheep or
5 swine, but neither the carcass of any such animal nor any

6 part thereof shall be sold or offered for sale unless it ha

7 been inspected by an inspector at the time of siai
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KILLING AND RENDERING OF HORSES, ETC

1 Section 20. A person, partnership, or corporation
2 engaged in or desiring to engage in the business of killing

3 horses, or in the carrying on of a melting or rendering
4 establishment, shall annually, in March, apply for a
5 license to the board of health of the city or town in which
6 such business is to be carried on. The application shall
7 he in writing and signed by the person or persons who de-
-8 sire to carry on such business, or, if the applicant is a
9 corporation, by a duly authorized officer thereof. It shall

10 state the names in full and the addresses of all the persons
11 who desire to carry on such business, or, if a corporation
12 is the applicant, the names of all the officers thereof and
13 the street or other place where the business is to he con-
-14 ducted. The hoard of health of a city or town may grant
15 such licenses after it is satisfied that the applicants have
10 a suitable building and plant in a situation approved by
17 the chief of the bureau, and that they have suitable trucks
18 or wagons for the removal of dead animals. The license
19 shall state the name of the licensee, the situation of the
20 building or establishment in which the business is to he
21 carried on, and shall continue in force until the first day
22 of April of the year next ensuing, unless sooner revoked.
23 The board of health shall keep a record of such licenses
24 which are granted by it, and shall notify the bureau of the
25 granting of any such license, giving the name and ad-
-26 dress of the licensee. The fee for a license shall not ex-
-27 ceed one dollar, and a license may be revoked at any time
28 by the board of health. Licensees shall report to the
29 chief of the bureau, in such form and at such times as he
30 may order, every animal received by them which is found
31 to be infected with a contagious disease. No unlicensed
32 person shall carry on the business of killing horses or of
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33 melting and rendering. So much of section forty-one of
34 this act as provides that no person shall knowingly sell
35 an animal with a contagious disease shall not apply to
36 any person who sells such animal to a licensee under the
37 provisions of this section, if such animal is to be killed or
38 rendered at the establishment of such licensee, provided
39 that the person selling said diseased animal makes a writ-
-40 ten report immediately to the bureau.

INSPECTION PROVISIONS.

1 Section 21. Board:
2 themselves, their officer

health of cities and towns, by

puts, may inspect all meat
3 except as provided for in sections fifteen and sixteen of
4 this act, fish, vegetables, produce, fruit or provisions of
5 any kind found in their cities or towns, and for such
6 purpose may enter any building, enclosure or other place
7 in which such meat or other articles are stored, kept or
8 exposed for sale. If on such inspection it is found that
9 such meat or other articles are tainted, diseased, cor-

10 rupted, decayed, unwholesome or, from any cause, unfit
11 for food, the board of health shall seize the same and
12 cause it or them to he destroyed forthwith or disposed of
13 otherwise than for food. All money received by the
14 board of health for property disposed of as aforesaid
15 shall, after deducting the expenses of said seizure, be
16 paid to the owner of such property. If the board of
17 health seizes or condemns any such meat or other articles
18 for the reason that they are affected with a contagious
19 disease, it shall immediately give notice to the chief of
20 the bureau of the name of the owner or person in whose
21 possession it was found, the nature of the disease, £e, ai

the disposition made of said meat or other artic

Section 22. Whoever
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with a board of health, its officers or agents, in the per-
formance of its or their duties as provided herein, or

hinders, obstructs, or interferes with any inspection or
examination by it or them, or whoever secretes or removes
any animal or carcass or product thereof for the purpose

4

(

of preventing the same from being inspected or exam-
ined as provided for in this act, shall be punished by a
fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by impris-
onment for not more than one year or by both such fine
and imprisonment.

I

8

9

10

1 1

IXSPECTIOX OF ANIMALi

Section 23. Veterinary inspectors shall make regular
and thorough inspections of all neat cattle, sheep and
swine found within the limits of their several districts.
Such inspections shall be made at such times and in such
manner as the chief of the bureau shall from time to time
order. They shall also from time to time make inspec-

1
0

0

4

(

7 tions of all other domestic animals within the limits of
8 their several districts if they know, or have reason to

9 suspect, that such animals are affected with or have been
10 exposed to any contagious disease, and they shall immedi-
-11 ately inspect all domestic animals and any barn, stable
12 or premises where any such animals are kept whenever
13 directed so to do by the chief of the bureau.

Section 24. Inspectors shall, in addition to their in-
spections of animals for contagious diseases, examine the
barns, stables or other enclosures in which neat cattle are

kept, with reference to their situation, cleanliness, light,
ventilation and water supply, and the general condition
and cleanliness of the said neat cattle, and shall make a
detailed report as often as required by the chief of the

1
)

4

(

i

ureau, with names and residences of owners, to the chief.S
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9 who shall embody it in his annual report to the state
10 board.

1 Section 25. An inspector who is satisfied, upon an
2 examination of any neat cattle, sheep or swine, that they
3 are free from contagious disease, shall deliver to the
4 owner or to the person in charge thereof a written
5 certificate of their condition signed by him and in such

6 form as the chief of the bureau shall prescribe, and he
7 shall enter a copy of said certificate upon his records.

1 Section 26. An inspector of the bureau, duly quali-
-2 fled, may enter any building or part thereof or any
3 enclosure or other place where an animal is kept, for
4 the purpose of inspecting or examining such animal and
5 may examine or inspect the same. Whoever prevents,
6 obstructs, or interferes with such inspector or other person
7 having the jiower and authority of an inspector in the
8 performance of any of his duties as provided herein, or
9 whoever hinders, obstructs, or interferes with his making

10 such inspection or examination, or whoever secretes or
11 removes any animal, for the purpose of preventing it
12 from being inspected or examined, shall be punished by
13 a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by im-
-14 prisonment for not more than one year, or by both such
15 fine and imprisonment.

1 Section 27. Inspectors and agents shall keep a r
2 ord of all inspections made by them and their doir
3 thereon, and shall make regular returns thereof to the
4 chief of the bureau. He shall prescribe the form in
5 which and the times at which such records and returns
6 shall be made and he may at any time inspect them and
7 make copies thereof.
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

1 Section 28. Contagious diseases, under the provi
2 sion of this chapter, shall include glanders or farcy, con
3 tagious pleuro-pneumonia, tuberculosis, Texas fever, foot-
-4 and-mouth disease, rinderpest, hog cholera, rabies, an-
-5 thrax, blackleg, actinomycosis, parasitic diseases, epizoo-
G tic lymphangitis, or any other disease declared to he con-
7 tagious or infectious by the chief of the bureau, with the
8 approval of the state board.

1 Section 29. The hoard of health of a city or town,
2 any member or agent thereof or any other person who has
3 knowledge of or reason to suspect the existence of any
4 contagious disease among any domestic animals in this
5 commonwealth, or that any domestic animal is affected
6 with such contagious disease, whether such knowledge is
7 obtained by personal examination or otherwise, shall im-
-8 mediately give notice thereof in writing to the chief of
9 the bureau, or to an inspector of said bureau for the dis-

kept. Upon the receipt of such
he shall proceed as provided by
bureau. Upon receipt of such
bureau he shall inspect or cause

animal, and thereafter shall pro-
m forty-three of this act.

10 trict where the animal is

11 notice, by said inspector,
12 order of the chief of the
13 notice by the chief of the
14 his agent to inspect such
15 ceed as provided in secti<

2 be killed, with the consent of the owner or person in
3 possession thereof, upon suspicion that it is affected with
4 or has been exposed to a contagious disease, or whoever,

upon the inspection of a carcass of any animal finds or
6 is of the opinion that it is or may be affected with a

1 Section 30. Whoever kills an animal or causes it to

hall forthwith notify such owner oritagious dis
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8 person in possession thereof, and the chief of the bureau
9 or an inspector for the district in which such animal was

10 kept, of the existence of such disease, and of the place
11 where the animal was found, of the name of the owner
12 or person in possession thereof, and of the disposal made
13 of such carcass.

1 Section 31. Any person, persons or corporation sell-
-2 ing, airing, leasing or lending any animal having a con-
3 tagious disease, knowing or having reasonable cause to
4 know that said animal was diseased, shall be liable to the
5 person or persons to whom said animal was sold, given,
6 leased or lent, not only for the price paid for said animal,
7 but for the damage done by said animal and the costs in-
-8 curred thereby.

1 Section 32. Tuberculin as a diagnostic agent for the
2 detection of tuberculosis
3 cept as hereinafter provi

in domestic animals shall ex-
led, be used only upon cattle
mwealth and upon cattle at
1 Somerville; but it may be
agent on any animal in any
mwealth, with the consent in
;rson in possession thereof, and

4 brought into the comm
5 Brighton, Watertown an
6 used as such diagnostic
7 other part of the comim

8 writing of the owner or pi

9 upon animals which •egarded as suspicious of being
1 examination by a competent10 tuberculous upon physi

überculininary surgeon. Such tests by the u11
12 shall be made without charge to citizens of the common-

iich tc13 wealth, and in all other
14 shall be paid by the owi

15 person in possession there'

a

1 Section 33. A person who has animals tested with
2 tuberculin shall not be entitled to compensation from the
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3 commonwealth for any animals which react to the tuber-
-4 culin test unless they have been tested by the chief of the
5 bureau or his authorized agents, acting as such at the time
6 of the test, and such testing shall be subject to the super-
-7 vision and control of the chief of the bureau.

1 Section 34. If, in the opinion of the chief of the bu-
-2 reau, any herd of cattle is so infected with a contagious
3 disease as to endanger the health of any person using the
4 milk or product therefrom, he may prohibit the sale of
5 said milk or other product for such time as may be nec-
-6 essary for public safety. If a physical examination of a
7 herd reveals tuberculosis to an extent liable to endanger
8 the health of any person, then the chief of the bureau may
9 test said herd with tuberculin without the consent of the

1.0 owner, and thereafter shall require the isolation or de-
ll struction of all reacting animals, and the pasteurization

to be sold, and the disinfection
iy have been kept. If the owner

12 of their milk if allowed
13 of the premises where th
14 of reacting animals eleci
15 reacting animals shall
16 brand, cut-out ear mark,

to keep the same, then all the
be permanently marked by a
or tattoo mark on inside of ear,

17 in manner to be prescribed by the chief of the bureau,
IS and of such character as to be easily identified. All such
19 animals shall be considered quarantined animals, and
20 shall be moved or sold only for immediate slaughter and
21 upon the written permit of the chief of the bureau. Fail-
-22 ure to produce a quarantined animal upon demand of the
23 chief of the bureau, or any authorized inspector or agent,
24 shall be deemed a violation of the quarantine and shall
25 be subject to the penalty as provided in section forty-one
26 of this act. Such marking shall not be construed as

27 cruelty to animals or subject to the penalty as provided
28 in the statutes therefor.
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1 Section 35. No person or persons shall treat any
2 bovine or equine animal with any material or substance,

3 or in any manner, for preventing a normal reaction on
4 the part of such animal to the tuberculin test, or Mallin
5 test. No person shall knowingly sell or offer for sale any
6 animal that has reacted to the Mallin test without giving

7 information in writing of such reaction to the purchaser.
8 No animal that has reacted to the Mallin test shall be sold
9 or removed from the premises where the test was made

10 without permission in writing from the chief of th
11 bureau.

JUAEANTINI

1 Section 36. An inspector who, upon an examination
2 of a domestic animal, suspects, or has reason to believe,

3 that it is affected with a contagious disease shall im-
-4 mediately cause it to be quarantined or isolated upon the

f the person in whose chargpremises of the owner

place or enclosure as he may6 it is found, or in such oth
nate, and shall tak h other sanitary measures tcu

8 prevent the spread of h lisease as may be necessary
any order or regulation ol1 or as shall be prescribed

10 the chief of the bureau. He shall also deliver to the
h animal, or to an11 owner or person in char

12 person having an int therein, a written notice or

13 or

14 chief of the bu rrescr if

An inspector wh1 Secti

chief ot

G person. bn
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7 officer qualified to serve civil process, or it may be de-
-8 livered by the inspector to the owner or person having an
9 interest in the animal concerned or to the person in charge

10 of such animal, or it may be left at his last and usual
11 place of abode or may be posted upon the premises where
12 said animal is quarantined or isolated. A copy thereof,
13 with .the return of said officer or inspector thereon that
14 such service has been made, shall be competent evidence
15 in any court that such quarantine has been imposed.
16 If an animal has been so quarantined, it shall remain
17 in quarantine until the further order of the chief of the
18 bureau.

1 Section 38. The chief of the bureau may establish
2 hospitals or quarantine stations, with proper accommoda
3 tions, wherein, under prescribed regulations, animals
4 selected by him may be confined and treated for the pur-
5 pose of determining the characteristics of a specific cou-
6 tagion and the methods by which it may be disseminated

7 or destroyed, and may direct inspectors to enforce and
8 carry into effect all regulations made from time to time
9 for that purpose.

1 Section 39. If animals are brought into this com-
-2 monwealth from places outside, which, in the opinion

f the chief of the bureau are infected places, they may
4 be seized and quarantined by the chief of the bureau
5 or his agents or inspectors at the expense of'their owners

6 or consignees, so long as the public safety requires; and,
7 if in the opinion of the chief of the bureau safety so
8 requires, he may cause such animals to be killed without
9 appraisal or payment.

1 Section 40. If animals have been quarantined, col-
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2 lected, or isolated upon the premises of the owner or of
3 the person in possession of them at the time such quaran-
-4 tine is imposed, the expense thereof shall be paid by such
5 owner or person; but if specific animals have been
6 quarantined or isolated under the provisions of section
7 thirty-six or section thirty-eight of this act for more than
8 ten days upon such premises, as suspected of being
9 affected with a contagious disease, and the owner is

10 forbidden to sell any of the product thereof for food, or
11 if animals have been quarantined, collected, or isolated
12 on any premises other than those of such owner or person
13 in possession thereof, the expense of such quarantine
14 shall be paid by the commonwealth.

1 Suction 41. An animal which has been quarantined
2 or isolated by order of the chief of the bureau, or of an
3 agent or inspector, shall, during the continuance of such
4 quarantine or isolation, be
5 contagious disease. Whoei

deemed to be affected with a
r knowingly breaks or author-

6 izes or causes to be brc a quarantine so imposed, or
arder of quarantine or isola-
an animal or authorizes or

:ei

whoever, contrary to such
tion, knowingly removes

a building, place or enclosure
jolated, or whoever, contrary
fantine, knowingly places or

9 causes it to be removed fron

10 where it is quarantined or
11 to an order or n

y other anir12 causes or authorizes t
13 animals within a buildi place or enclosure where an

contact therewith, or whoever14 animal is quarantined, or ir
15 knowingly conceal ■r transports, or

16 knowingly causes or authorizes to be concealed, sold,
ir transported, an animal, knowing or haviu17 ren

18 reasonable cause to believe that it is affected with
19 contagious disease, or whoever knowingly authorizes or

0 permits such animal to go at large upon any public wi
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21 within this commonwealth
22 or authorizes or permits

or whoever knowingly brings
to be brought from another
territory into this common-
is affected with or has been
sease, except as authorized by
writing, shall he punished by

23 country, state, district or
24 wealth, an animal which
25 exposed to a contagions di
26 the chief of the bureau in
27 a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by im-
-28 prisonment for not more than one year, or by both such
29 fine and imprisonment.

1 Section 42. Texan, Mexican, Cherokee, Indian or
2 other cattle, which the chief of the bureau of animal in-
3 dustry has reason to believe may spread contagious dis-
-4 ease, shall not he driven on the streets of a city or town or
5 on any road in this commonwealth, or outside the stock
6 yards connected with any railroad in this commonwealth,
7 contrary to an order of the chief of the bureau, and they
8 shall he kept in different pens from those in which other
9 cattle are kept in all stock yards in the commonwealth.

KILLING AND COMPENSATION

1 Section 43. If the chief, assistant chief or any of the
2 veterinary inspectors of the bureau, by examination of
3 a case of contagions disease of domestic animals, is of
4 the opinion that the public good so requires, he shall
5 cause the diseased animal to be securely isolated or to
6 he killed without appraisal or payment. An order for

iting by the chief or assistant
e directed to an inspector or

killing shall he issued in w

8 chief of the bureau, may 1
9 other person, and shall cor lin such direction as to thet

the carcass and the cleans-
remises where such animal

or assistant chief of the
A reasonable amount may

10 examination and disposal ■
11 ing and disinfection of the
12 was condemned as the ch
13 bureau considers expi
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14 be paid from the treasury of the commonwealth for the
15 expense of such killing and disposal. If thereafter it
16 appears, upon post mortem examination or otherwise,
17 that such animal was free from the disease for which
18 it was condemned, a reasonable amount therefor shall
19 be paid to the owner by the commonwealth. If any
20 cattle which are condemned as afflicted with tuberculosis,
21 or horses affected with glanders or farcy, are killed under
23 the provisions of this section, the full value thereof at
23 the time of condemnation, not exceeding forty dollars
24 for any one animal, shall be paid to the owner by the

commonwealth if such animal has been owned within the
26 commonwealth six consecutive months prior to being
7 killed, or if it has been inspected and satisfactory proof
8 has been furnished to the chief of the bureau by certifi-

29 cate or otherwise that it is free from disease, and if
30 the owner has not, prior thereto, in the opinion of the
31 chief of the bureau, by wilful act or neglect, contributed

to the spread of tuberculosis or glanders or farcy; but
33 such decision shall not deprive the owner of the right
34 of arbitration as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 44. If the owner who is entitled to compen-
-2 sation under the provisions of the preceding section for
3 the destruction of an animal affected with tuberculosis
4 or glanders or farcy cannot agree with the officer of the
5 bureau condemning the same as to its value, the value
6 shall be determined by arbitrators, one of whom shall be
7 selected by the said officer and one by the owner, or if
8 the owner neglects or refuses for twenty-four hours to
9 select one, the arbitrator already selected shall select

10 another, and if such arbitrators cannot agree, they shall
11 select a third arbitrator. Such arbitrators shall be sworn
12 faithfully to perform the duties of their office, and shall
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13 determine the value of such animal according to the pr
14 visions of the preceding s>
15 determined, shall be paid
16 said section. Each party
17 the bureau or of any of its
IS of the preceding section, or
19 tors, may file a petition for

;ction; and the full value, so
to the owner as provided in

aggrieved by the doings of
officers, under the provisions
by the award of such arbitra-
ble assessment of his damages

20 in the superior court for the county in which such animal
21 was killed or in the county of Suffolk. The petition shall
22 be filed in the clerk’s office of the superior court within
23 thirty days after the killing of such animal or animals
24 and shall be subject to the provisions of sections fifty-six
25 and seventy-four of chapter one hundred and seventy-
-26 three of the Revised Laws and the petition may be tried
27 in the same manner as other civil cases. If, upon the
28 trial, it is determined that such animal was not affected
29 with the disease for which it was condemned, reasonable
30 compensation may be awarded therefor, and if the owner
31 recovers damages in excess of the amount previously
32 awarded to him by the arbitrators or allowed to him by

the officer of the bureau, he shall recover costs; otherwise
34 he shall pay costs. The damages, costs and expenses
35 incurred by the bureau in prosecuting or defending such
6 action shall be paid by the commonwealth

1 Section 45. No compensation shall be allowed by the
2 commonwealth to an owner of condemned cattle who has
3 failed to comply with the reasonable regulations of the
4 chief of the bureau relative to cleanliness, ventilation,
5 light, disinfection and water supply. An owner of cattle
6 who refuses to comply with any such regulations shall
7 be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.

If any cattle are found upon slaughter1 Section
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•sis to an extent that rendersto be afflicted with tubercul
4 them unfit for human consumption, then the common-

wealth shall reimburse the owner of the animal at time
6 of slaughter to the extent of seventy-five per cent of tin
7 difference in the value of the hide and carcass for rend
8 ering purpose and the original cost of the animal, not
9 including expenses, provided that the animal has been

10 in the commonwealth six months. The chief of the
11 bureau shall provide the forms and conditions for the
12, proper identification and proof of ownership and cost
13 of each animal. If there is a difference of opinion as to
14 the value of a condemned animal as provided for in this
15 section, the decision of the chief of the bureau shall be
16 final.

IX GEXEBAI

1 Sectiox 47. Whoever fails to comply with a lawful
2 regulation made, or lawful order given, by the chief of
3 the bureau or of any of its agents or inspectors in the
4 performance of his duty, or whoever violates any of
5 the provisions of this act shall, except as herein otherwise
6 provided, be punished by a fine of not more than one

thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

1 Sectiox 48. The superior court shall have jurisdic-
-2 tion in equity to enforce the provisions and restrain
3 violations of the provisions of this chapter.

1 Section" 49. Sections seventy and seventy-two of
2 chapter fifty-six, sections ninety-nine to one hundred
3 and eight inclusive of chapter seventy-five, and chapter
4 ninety of the Revised Laws; chapters one hundred and
o sixteen and three hundred and twelve of the acts of
6 nineteen hundred and two; chapters two hundred and

in licensed slaughter houses, as provided for in this act,
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7 twenty and three hundred and twenty-two of the acts
8 of nineteen hundred and three; chapter two hundred and
9 forty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and seven;

10 chapters three hundred and twenty-nine and three hun-
-11 dred and seventy-eight, sections one and three of chapter
12 four hundred and eleven, and chapter five hundred and
13 fifteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and eight; chapters
14 four hundred and seventy-one and four hundred and
15 seventy-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and nine; and
16 all other acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are
17 hereby repealed. Wherever in the Revised Laws or
18 subsequent acts mention is made of the hoard of cattle
19 commissioners or the chief of the cattle bureau, it shall
20 be construed as designating the chief of the bureau of
21 animal industry.

1 Section 50. So much of section two of this act as
2 authorizes the appointment of the chief of the bureau of
3 animal industry shall take effect thirty days after the
4 passage of the act, and the remainder of the act shall take
5 effect as soon as the said chief has been appointed and
6 qualified.


